
Old Bethpage PARP Recommended Reading List 

This book by Garth Sundem is a great match for our PARP theme of 

“Everyday Superheroes”. It contains the inspiring true stories of 
thirty children from around the globe who overcame adversity to 
achieve great things and make a real difference in the world.  

Eleven-year-old Tilly saved the lives of 100 people in Thailand 
because she knew the warning signs of a tsunami. Ten-year-old 
Jean-Dominic won a battle against pesticides—and the cancer they 

caused in his body. Six-year-old Ryan raised over one million 
dollars to drill water wells in Africa.  

As young readers meet these boys and girls from around the globe, 
they may wonder, “What kind of hero lives inside of me?” Teachers 
and parents can use this engaging resource to promote character 
building, community service, and knowledge of our world. 

It is recommended for ages 9 through 13, or Grades 4 to 9, but 
parents can read these inspiring stories to younger children. It is available at Amazon or Barnes 

& Noble for about $9 (softcover). We have a copy in the school library, so take a look! 

Other PARP-related titles available in the school library include: 

The Big Book of Superheroes  By King, Bart       Dewey: 741.5 

A humorous guide to becoming a superhero, from picking out your name to fighting enemies   

#0834EP5  2014  IL:3-6  RL:5  $17.04 
  

Firefighters to the Rescue!  By Kalman, Bobbie      Dewey: 628.9 

Explains what firefighters are, looks at the fire station, trucks, firefighting tools and equipment.  

GR: L  #30508R8  2005  IL:K-3  RL:2.7  $5.81 
 

Marvel Super Hero Squad Adventure Collection  By Rosen, Lucy    Dewey: -E- 

Collects five adventures of the Marvel Super Hero Squad  #0818KGX  2013  IL:K-3  RL:2.3  

$6.84 
 

Police Officers in Our Community  By Ames, Michelle     Dewey: 363.2 

Simple text introduces children to the role police officers play in their communities.  

GR: I  #01854T7  2010  IL:K-3  RL:2.5  $6.09 
 

Create Your Own Super Hero Stories  By Scoggins, Liz     Dewey: 398 

Contains six superhero stories with missing words and incomplete illustrations, and prompts 

young readers to finish the stories and drawings.   #0277RL0  2011  IL:K-3  RL:2.8  $5.99 
 

Hero Story Collection          Dewey: -E- 

Features five stories about the DC Super Friends  #0620KB4  2012  IL:K-3  RL:1.6  $6.84 
 

My Superhero  By Owen, Chris         Dewey: -E- 

Anteater explains why his dad is his favorite superhero #0632NN2  2013  IL:K-3  RL:6  $11.02 

 

Superhero Doodles for Kids / (Doodles)  By Sabatino, Chris    Dewey: 700 

Encourages children to complete illustrations and draw cartoon superheroes, sidekicks, and 

villains with prompts  #0632DA3  2012  IL:3-6  $8.54 


